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like Story of a Friend in Need. The Arabic text edited 
frotm the Vienna -Manuseript qf el-Ghuzitd and tran8- 
lated for the frst time.-By CHARLES C. TORREY, Pro- 
fessor in Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 

IN the article, "Contributions from the Jdiminiya Brdhmana 
to the history of the Brahmana literature," in the First Half 
of this Volume of the Journal, pages 176-188, Professor Oertel 
has collected a good many ancient anecdotes in which t h e 
disguise of a man in woman's dress plays a part. 
On page 188 he refers to my promise to publish an old Arabic 
tale of this nature. That promise I now redeem. 

The tale first appears, so far as my knowledge goes, in the 
7fasdri' a1-' U??1iq of es-Sarraj (t 500 A. H.); and it was taken 
thence by el-Ghuzflh (t 815) for his 7Jtflil' alc-Budcbr. For a 
statement as to the mutual relation of these two very interest- 
ing anthologies, I may refer to my article, "The Filling of a 
Gap in an old Arabic Anthology," in the American Journal of 
Semitic Languages for July, 1905, pp. 232-237; see also this 
Journal, vol. xvi (1893), pp. 43 if. 

I do not know that the story occurs anywhere else. It seems 
not to have been taken over from el-Ghuzali into the Thousand 
and One Nlights when so many of its companions, including 
five of the group of seven-of which this story is one-which 

form the 20th Chapter (t 
JA 

A A )' in the lcitica6i' 

al-Budtdr, were transferred. It is a characteristic anecdote of 
Bedouin life, interesting and well told. Es-Sarraj mentions it 
in another place; see the 7aJisiari', p. 333, near the top. 

I have chosen the version of the l aatcli' al-Budftr, rather 
than that of the 3fasadri' al-' I Ugsq, partly because the materials 
available for constructing a reliable text of the first named 
recension are so satisfactory, and partly because of the oppor- 

I For the contents of this chapter, and references to parallels in Arabic 
literature, see this Journal, vol. xvi, p. 44 f., and foot-notes. To the refer- 
ences there given I would add, that the Seventh Tale is to be found in 

Dozy's edition of Ibn Bedrfin, vol. i, pp. 174 ff. 
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tunity to contribute something to the criticism of the Cairo 
edition of el-Ghuzfll (see below). The two recensions differ 
from each other only very slightly, and for the most part agree 
word for word. The older writer, es-Sarraj, begins with a 
complete chain of authorities, as usual; this is of course omitted 
by el-GhuzilII. I give here the beginning of the story as it 
appears in the ]asIari' al-' Uldq, both for the sake of includ- 
ing the original chain of authorities, and also in order to give a 
specimen of the variation of the one recension from the other. 
This variation is especially noticeable at the beginning; in the 
sequel the two run more closely side by side. 

The tex whichI prntbeowi that of elGufha gieny 

inthe ex+ ON ;?OceletVenmauci, which I~ haefloe 

x .>3? < ?K5 Y4 WIjt i;5t v.J.4q ,J JLy. 

throughout, except in onG rtwu lcs (indcatd in the foot 

e QL>ZA1 en) iA3? o ?,:&; ,55 H ki 

Ls Jz L6 BYj .,bt? I Ad~ JHi @ f 

.~~~~~r AdJ d d ae n EW ; 

The text which I print below is that of el-Ghuzfili, as given 
in the excellent Vienna manuscript, which I have followed 
throughout, except in one or two places (indicated in the foot- 
notes) where I have called in the aid of the Strassburg codex. 
I have subjoined the variant readings of the Cairo edition (C). 
It might seem superfluous to publish the Arabic text here, inas- 
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much as the tale has already been printed twice. But I have 
thought this a good opportunity to show the inferiority of the 
Cairo text of el-Ghuzfili. The book as a whole has been 
described, and its importance indicated, more than once, first of 
all by von Kremer; but I do not know that any investigation of 
the relative quality of its text has ever been made, or that it 
has been collated with any of the known manuscripts, except in 
my own edition of the Story of el-'Abbds Anb el-Ahnaf (Ghu- 
zfili's " Second Night") in Vol. xvi. of this Journal, where I 
compared its readings with those of the manuscripts in Vienna, 
Strassburg, and the Brill Collection (now in Princeton). The 
Cairo edition is based on a single manuscript, which examina- 
tion shows to be one of the least reliable of the five which are 
known. Its quality is well shown in this particular anecdote, 
where it even gives the names of the principal characters incor- 

rectly -1e` and eked instead of flew and XULAs--and where 

a comparison of the older recension uniformly shows the Vienna 
codex to be right as against the Cairo text. It must be added, 
however, that most of the variations are unimportant. 

L U 4 L) J*@) o 

XAM~ ~~JL 1 A*S- X.z~pb zG 2g stOn .n t J 

set ant e I=Jtn J~txs~t? at&lbs Lo 1.a 
;;W#?2uQjS6tAtllt > a Ca. at 

L@2 Jz u L 5U... o jl L,5L+-)5 t.l e. OWNI ,- 

1 C has Ant (!) throughout. 2 C Tj> 

3Comits. 4 C s jU I . 5 C JUi . 
6 C omits this and the following S. 
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w.LJI L;, 7L. 6&AAs 5,;;A, 4 Z4 4 101.- Li) J.; Rvi A@1 

&A?2 i;,1 v JL~Jn L4AAJ9u &) _?, vw b. 3 

W* > (4U &x~st 51 .L J i~o:P? Jit2) , Li J .z- 

13s~~0Lo Ai Kj, 
,?iJ n3A i 

L) 

k 

&ALx XJL.G L.+x k J.nktw3 I5~ 

_; 
Ib.,18.Ut 

I 1X 19 1 _ I 

XC c d <v J 5 . 2 C has simply in place of this. 

3C_. 4 C 

5 We should probably insert before this. 6 C omits. 

7 MS. LA-, M S.' omitsL.j; C omits ok. 9 MS. ;JB 

10 C W~ S, 

1MS., C t n The reading which I have followed is 
the one given in S. 

12 C inserts here (again) ? a mere clerical error. 
13 C 14 c LA U-,w-, 15 C _ At 
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W LW 4 

JW ~LA WI LA W LJ AA a 

&.l N S JLW Ut tLo je 

z 4. 0 J~ o J& Itt AU- e. U- Ust( tsM@ 81W 

"A} I ^-LO ?JU 3W &-l -Lew) OlI~SJ@nn&v 

&AJ.r 
9 JL6 .60 IM). XJ) 

v I * 4) -* ~- ~5"r 
i 

5 C do.- 6 C Z . 7 C has&;o 2z 4U. %. 
8 C 9 C simply J.z 45 

. 
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Ww~~~~.A~~ 

rX v ia213e~n B; ^21 . l;AJ L H Aj 

'IC I A tX;4 . Jl ap o. &y.AJ 

Ah-JU 5i, &.!.oo 
)kx 

U1 
W l ; tSsSx 

~WjW vw i _, L., 
w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O 

15 Wl~ XA1. L1 + S.JW 

A~~~~i;)~~~ ~ L++.Ls^J I3 N 

Plus bL~~~.O L__.~~ Li-Lo 

1 MS.Alp : . 2MS. U0 3 C Pn 4 CAc 

5 MS. . C x --O. I have followed S. The Maadri' al-' Ussaq 
has Adzwhich is probably the original. 

6 MS. omits. C adds 4 8 C.4. ? * 

9C U&B, p J x . 
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0-f? 
7 1 ( aA 45;jnr* 

2Jt~v :l4 WIn " u5 -Ut- X4k' 
45~~~~~ Li jtPi- +. SS 5 

J~~~~ .%, I J L.* Vw 36j Lngi- 

I L.4 '-Ju' H f S .=Azi sJe- , -.J7 L 5 L.. I~ 

tA~~tv l.> L S ig &J L.4- WI J54 &AiIPu~7 

*8t~~~j A .40 .6r LW A.'s' o!W\ ..) +IZ.L~-j L>5tJv 

1C4? 
2C has,...O j;)J , J) i:W > +?Cw I 

3 MS. <o. Es-Sarraj gives a preferable text here. 

4 MS. a A5; C A I follow S. 

5 C 2 The reading which I have adopted is also given by es- 

Sarrfij 
6 C> , as 7; (>,,..s t; (;ic).. ....... ,8C 
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TRANSLATION. 

Numeir, of the tribe Hildl, narrates the following: There 
was a certain youth of the Beni Hilal whose name was Bisr ibn 
'Abdallth, but who was commonly known as el-AStar. Among 
all the chieftains of the tribe, his was the handsomest face and 
the most liberal hand. He fell desperately in love with a girl 
of his people named Jeidi', who was preeminent in her beauty 
and her accomplishments; then after the fact of their attach- 
ment became generally known, the affair grew to be a cause of 
strife between their two families, until blood was shed; where- 
upon the two clans separated, and settled at a long distance 
apart from each other. 

So when (says Numeir) the time of separation grew so long 
for el-Astar that he could bear it no more, he came to me, and 
said: " 0 Numeir, have you no aid for me ?" I answered: 
" There is with me naught but what you wish." Then he said: 
"You must help me to visit Jeidi', for the longing to see her 
has carried away my soul." "Most gladly and freely !" I 
replied; " Only set out, and we will go whenever you wish." So 
we rode away together, and journeyed that day and night, and 
the morrow until evening, when we halted our beasts in a ravine 
near the settlement of the clan we were seeking. Then he said: 
" Do you go on, and mingle with the people; and when you 
meet any one, say that you are in search of a stray camel. Let 
no mention of me pass lip or tongue, until you find h e r 
servant-girl, named so-and-so, who is tending their sheep. 
Give her my greeting and ask her for tidings; tell her also 
where I am." 

So I went forth, not averse to do what he bade me, until I 
found the servant-girl and brought her the message, telling her 
where el-Astar was, and asking her for tidings. She sent back 
this word: "She is treated harshly, and they keep watch of 
her. But your place of meeting will be the first of those trees 
which are near by the hindermost of the tents, and the time the 
hour of the evening prayer." 

So I returned to my comrade, and told him what I had heard. 
Thereupon we set out, leading our beasts, until we came to the 
designated spot at the appointed time. We had waited only a 
few moments when we saw Jeidd' walking toward us. El-Astar 
sprang forward and seized her hand, giving her his greeting, 
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while I withdrew a little from them; but they both cried out: 
"We adjure you by Allah to come back, for we intend nothing 
dishonorable, nor is there anything between us that need be hid 
from you." So I returned to them and sat beside them. Then 
el-Astar said: " Can you contrive no way, Jeidd', by which we 
may have this night to ourselves ?" "No," she replied, "nor 
is it in any way possible for me, without the return of all that 
misery and strife of which you know." " Nevertheless it must 
be" he answered, "even if that results which seems likely." 
But she said: "Will this friend of yours assist us ?" I answered: 
"1 Only say what you have devised; for I will go through to the 
very end of your plan, though the loss of my life should be in 
it." Thereupon she took off her outer garments, saying: "Put 
these on, and give me your garments in place of them." This 
I did. Then she said: " Go to my tent, and take your place 
behind my curtain1; for my husband will come to you, after he 
has finished milking, bringing a full jar of milk, and he will 
say: 'Here, your evening draught !' But do not take it from 
him, until you have tried his patience well; then either take it 
or leave it, so that he will put it down and go away; and then 
(please Allah) you will not see him again until morning." 

So I went away, and did as she had -bidden me. When he 
came with the jar of milk I refused to take it, until he was 
thoroughly tired of my contrariness; then I wished to take it 
from him, and he at the same time wished to put it down; so 
our two hands met at cross purposes on the jar, and it upset, 
and the milk was all spilled. Thereupon he cried out: "This 
is willfulness beyond the limit !", and he thrust his hand into 
the front part of the tent and brought out a leather whip coiled 
like a serpent. Then he came in, tearing down my curtain, 
and had used the whip on me for full twenty lashes when his 
mother and sister entered and pulled me out of his hands. But, 
by Allah, before they did this I had lost control of myself, and 

was just ready to stab him with my knife, whether it cost me 
my life or not. However, as soon as they had gone out I 
fastened up my curtain again, and sat down as before. 

Only a short time had passed when Jeida's mother entered 
and spoke to me, never doubting that I was her daughter. But 

I struck up a weeping and a sobbing, and hid my face in my 

1 I. e., in her private apartment. 
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garment, turning my back to her. So she said: " 0 my dear 
daughter, fear Allah and keep from displeasing your husband, 
for that is where your duty lies; as for el-Astar, you have seen 
him for the last time." Then as she was going out she said: 
" I will send in your sister to keep you company tonight." 
And sure enough, after a few minutes the girl appeared. She 
began crying and calling down curses on him who beat me, but 
I made no answer. Then she nestled up close to me. As soon 
as I had her in my power, I clapped my hand over her mouth, 
and said: " 0 Such-a-one, that sister of yours is with el-Astar, 
and it is in her service that my back has been flayed this night. 
Now it behooves you to keep her secret, so choose for yourself 
and for her; for by Allah, if you utter a single word, I will 
make all the outcry I can, until the disgrace becomes general." 
Then I took away my hand from her mouth. She trembled 
like a branch' in the wind; but after we had been together a 
little while she made friends with me, and there passed the 
night with me then and there the most delightful companion I 
have ever had. We did not cease chatting together, and she 
was also rallying me, and laughing at the plight I was in. And 
I found myself in the position of one who, had he wished to 
take a base advantage, could have done so; but Allah restrained 
from evil, and to him is the praise. 

Thus we continued until the dawn broke, when lo, Jeidq' 
stole in upon us. When she saw us, she started, and cried out: 
"Allah! Who is this ?" Your sister.!" I replied. "What has 
happened ?" she asked. "She will tell you," I answered, for 
she, on my word, is the sweetest of sisters." Then I took my 
own clothing, and made off to my companion. As we rode, I 
narrated to him what had happened to me, and bared my back 
for him to see. Such a flaying as it had had-may Allah throw 
into hell-fire the man who did it !-from every single stripe the 
blood was oozing out. When he saw this, he exclaimed: 
" Great was the deed which you did, and great the acknowledg- 
ment due you; your hand was generous indeed! May Allah not 
withhold me from repaying you in full." And from that time 
on he never ceased to show me his gratitude and appreciation. 

1 The text of the Masdri' is probably the original here, reading 
Ski= "reed," instead of . 
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